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Bounty Hunter “Private Selections” 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We’ve been lucky (and working hard) to gain access to some of the most protected rickhouses in the biz. 
Going to the source allows us to hand-select barrels that stand out for their depth, richness, and overall 

quality. When we find the right offering, we put cash down and our stamp on the bottle. 
All extremely limited… grab yours now before they disappear. 

Barrell Craft Spirits 13 yr, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection,” Rye - Canada, 126 Proof - 24
Rich spicy notes are framed by sweet oak, vanilla and a hint of caramel. You’re going to fall in love with its 
complexity and versatility. 

Elijah Craig, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection” Bourbon - Kentucky, 94 Proof - 12
Aromas of caramel and buttercream are balanced by hints of oak and red fruits through the palate.  

FEW, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection,” Rye - Illinois, 117 Proof - 17
This is a spice bomb, in all the right ways! Cinnamon, clove, nutmeg… all your classic winter spices 
accented by beautiful, sweet overtones.  

Four Roses, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection,” Bourbon - Kentucky, 110 Proof - 17
a diverse array of flavors on the palate including vanilla, warming oak spice, tropical fruit and a hint of 
caramel. The finish is where the herbal tones arrive, with a minty freshness balanced by baking spices

Garrison Brothers, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection #9555,” Bourbon - Texas, 117 Proof - 28
Cask-strength Texas bourbon as only Garrison Brothers can produce. Bold without being flashy, sweet and 
spicy, this is supremely sippable stuff. 

George Dickel, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection #10,” American Whisky - Kentucky, 103 Proof - 12
Big, robust tones of candied apple, aromas of dried orange peel and spice with a hint of dark dried fruits and 
molasses. 

Joseph Magnus, “BHPS Oloroso Cask,” Bourbon - Washington DC - 97 Proof - 25
A beautifully layered straight bourbon with notes of fleshy nectarines, Marzipan, caramel and freshly 
snapped vanilla bean. A rounded soul-warming treat for the bourbon lover. 

Maker’s Mark, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection #5,” Bourbon - Kentucky, 108 Proof - 18
We went heavy on the French oak this time and it give this whisky an unmistakable elegance with notes of 
caramel, toasted spice, a hint of vanilla and dried fruits. 

Old Potrero, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection,” Rye - California, 111 Proof - 21
Youthful and bright nose with waves of decadent spice interlaced with aromas of dark red berries, and a 
distinct plummy notes. Finished in Wine Barrels.

Russell’s Reserve, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection #7,” Bourbon - Kentucky, 110 Proof - 14
Robust aromas of caramel, spice and oak lead to a palate that hits all the right notes.

Spirit Works, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection Port Cask,” Rye - Sebastopol, 110 Proof - 12
A true small-batch, high-rye whiskey. Aromas of bright, tart green apple giving way to autumnal notes 
of baked apple and coffee, followed by a woodsy aroma of cedar and leather. Peppery hints of clove and 
nutmeg enliven an alluring blend of caramel, vanilla, and toasted coconut on the palate. 

WhistlePig 10yr, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection #2612,” Rye - Vermont, 116.9 Proof - 20
Back by popular demand! The palate is bold, with backing notes of maple syrup, Boston cream pie and a 
hint of lingering cinnamon-dusted cheesecake. 

Woodinville, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection #1998,” Bourbon - Washington, 122.4 Proof - 16
aromas of freshly snapped vanilla bean, ripe red fruits, and leading to a palate accented by toasted oak; all 
laced with caramel and toffee. 

Wild Turkey, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection #3,” Bourbon - Kentucky, 101 Proof - 14
Hints of dried fruit, bananas Foster, and crème brulee lead the charge, backed by touches of oak spice, barrel 
char and a whiff of toasted coconut.

Woody Creek, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection,” American Whisky - Colorado, 100 Proof - 14
We brought this single-barrel back from deep in the Rocky Mountains. Sweet tones of candied pecans, 
caramel corn, and a hint of spice are primers for the second sip. 
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Spirits By The Glass 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Bourbon & American Whiskey
Some of the finest Bourbon & American Whiskeys to be found anywhere...

Angel’s Envy, Bourbon - Kentucky, 86.6 Proof - 12
The first bourbon ever finished in port barrels. Tone of cherry, apricot, and maple syrup.

Blackened, American Whiskey - USA, 90 Proof - 11
Metallica’s newest chart topper is a marriage of barrels hand selected by Dave Pickerell himself! Finished in 
black brandy casks, and subjected to proprietary sonic enhancement called Black Noise.

Blade & Bow Bourbon - Kentucky, 91 Proof - 12
An homage to the legendary Stitzel-Weller distillery, Blade & Bow uses a solera aging system to preserve 
some of the distilleries last remaining whiskey. 

Elijah Craig 18yr, Single Barrel, Bourbon - Kentucky, 90 Proof - 28
Bottled exclusively from one barrel, this coveted bourbon exemplifies aged oak, spiced vanilla, with notes of 
mint and chocolate. Palate is richly textured, with nuttiness and honey.  

Gooderham & Worts, “Four Grains,” Canadian Whiskey - Ontario, 88.8 Proof - 11
Bourbon-like character dominates the nose, with hints of vanilla, brown sugar, dried fruits, and oak. It’s rich 
and balanced with spicy tones and hints of green apple with accents of brioche, malt and more oak. 

Elijah Craig 18yr, Single Barrel, Bourbon - Kentucky, 90 Proof - 28
Bottled exclusively from one barrel, this coveted bourbon exemplifies aged oak, spiced vanilla, with notes of 
mint and chocolate. Palate is richly textured, with nuttiness and honey. 

Hooker’s House, Bourbon - Sonoma, 100 Proof - 11
Robust aromas of brown sugar, charred orange peel, and vanilla with flavors of red fruit and caramel. 
Finished in Pinot Noir barrels. 

J.H. Cutter A No. 1, American Whisky - USA, 96 Proof - 12
A really interesting blend of rye and bourbon that highlights the best of both. Buttery with rye spice on 
the nose balanced by soft hints of sweet corn and a touch of caramel apple hints of oak spice, smoky char, 
vanilla and baking spice. 

Larceny, Bourbon - Kentucky, 92 Proof - 10
Larceny carries on the tradition of John E. Fitzgerald Bourbons with wheat as the secondary grain instead of 
the traditional rye. 

Michter’s, “US 1” Bourbon - Kentucky, 91 Proof - 10
Massive Bourbon with flavors of vanilla, caramel and baking spices from the oak. 

Noah’s Mill, Bourbon - Kentucky, 114 Proof - 15
Dried fruit, caramelized banana, toffee, spiced marmalade, and cocoa nibs. 

Noble Oak, “Double Oak,” Bourbon - USA, 90 Proof - 10
Secondary aging with sherry Oak staves, utilizing Compression finishing. Noble Oak plants a tree for every 
bottle sold! 

Rowan’s Creek, Bourbon - Kentucky, 100 Proof - 11
Caramel, vanilla, spiced cedar, a hint of mint and wet stone make for an impressive glass of Kentucky gold. 

Savage & Cooke “Second Glance,” American Whiskey - Mare Island, 88 Proof - 11
Distiller Jordan Via’s bold whiskey with honeysuckle, caramel and fresh-baked cherry pie.

Savage & Cooke “Burning Chair,” Bourbon - Mare Island, 86 Proof - 12
This local project from Dave Phinney is awesome finished in Cab barrels... waves of butterscotch and 
candied spice with dark berry hints. 
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Spirits By The Glass 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Library Spirits

We’ve scoured the earth to find these old dusty gems. An opportunity to drink history...

Jim Beam, 75 mos, “200th Anniversary” 1995 LTD, Bourbon - Kentucky, 95 Proof - 90
This rare find is one for the ages. Matured for just over six years, this bottling was released to commemorate 
200 years of tradition at Jim Beam, it’s a natural beauty. The collector’s edition bottle is finished with a 
ceramic top, bringing to mind classic stoppers from a day long forgotten.

I.W. Harper, “1970’s Bottling,” Gold Label, Bourbon - Kentucky, 86 Proof - 70
I.W. Harper has along history, dating back to when bourbon helped make instant friends with strangers. 
We’ve found a few of these dusty bottles over the years from the 70’s. There’s a purity to these old whiskeys 
that you can’t quite describe unless you taste it yourself.

 Old Crow, 6 yr, “Early 70’s Bottling,” Bourbon - Kentucky, 95 Proof - 75
Old Crow Bourbon is named for Dr. James C. Crow, the inventor of the sour mash process, which is a 
process that makes mighty fine whiskey. In fact, in 1835 Old Crow bourbon was the first bourbon to begin 
using the process that, today, has become a standard in the bourbon industry.  

 

Rye
Some of the finest North American Rye Whiskeys to be found, period.

Angel’s Envy, Rye - Kentucky, 100 Proof - 19
This rye finished its aging in rum casks.  Citrus, caramel candy, maple sugar, oak and hazelnut 
with a sweet rum finish. 

Corbin Cash, “Merced,” Rye - California, 90 Proof - 12
From estate grown rye, the nose is spicy, with grain, oak, vanilla and rye bread.  A light fruit, dry caramel 
and pepper finish. 

High West, “Rendezvous,” Rye - Utah, 92 Proof - 15
From Park City at 7000ft elevation, rye spice dominates with spicy cinnamon, caramel and mint.

Michter’s, “US 1” Rye - Kentucky, 84 Proof - 10
This rye finished its aging in rum casks.  Citrus, caramel candy, maple sugar, oak and hazelnut 
with a sweet rum finish.

Old Pepper, “Barrel #I18D” Rye - Kentucky, 111 Proof - 14
This single barrel finished in Kentucky Oak is sensational. Classic, bold spice and a sultry mouthfeel. 

Sazerac, Rye - Kentucky, 90 Proof - 9
Aromas of vanilla, clove, anise and pepper lead into a palate of candied spices and citrus with a smooth 
finish.

WhistlePig, “Piggyback,” Rye - Vermont, 96 Proof - 12
Fresh cinnamon, black peppercorn, a hint of tangerine and grapefruit zest.  

WhistlePig 10yr, “Bounty Hunter Private Selection #2612,” Rye - Vermont, 116.9 Proof - 20
Back by popular demand! The palate is bold, with backing notes of maple syrup, Boston cream pie and a 
hint of lingering cinnamon-dusted cheesecake. 

WhistlePig, 12yr, “Old World Marriage,” Rye - Vermont, 90 Proof - 24
Finished in Madeira, Sauternes, and Port Casks. Cocoa, dried fruit, and a distinctive nuttiness on the nose, 
with rich marzipan, lemon citrus, and salted caramel.  

WhistlePig, 15yr, “Old Estate Oak,” Rye - Vermont, 92 Proof - 35
Finished in ex-bourbon casks: butterscotch, Heath-bar, toffee and cocoa.   

WhistlePig, 18yr, “Double Malt,” Rye - Vermont, 92 Proof - 75
The oldest expression of WhistlePig ever released, this is a sublime whiskey with richness and balance. It’s 
wildly tame, once you taste it you’ll know what we mean.
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Spirits By The Glass 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Whisk(e)y of the World
Nikka, “Coffey” Grain Whiskey - Japan, 90 Proof - 15
Exotic, fruity aromas and a rich bourbon-like character. A bit outside the box, and a good alternative to a 
traditional single malt.

Redbreast, 15 yr “Pot Still,” - Ireland, 92 Proof - 18
A staff favorite that’s sherried and from barley – showing creamy marshmallow, citrus and spices.

Scotch
Compass Box, “The Peat Monster” - Highland, 92 Proof - 15
Got smoke?  Malt and toffee with dry apricots and pear all wrapped up in unmistakable peat smoke. 

Compass Box, “Great King Street”Marrying cask finish - Scotland, 101 Proof - 14
 Sweet aromas of Marzipan, vanilla bean and a hint of red fruit open up to a palate that is silky smooth with 
just the right decadence. 

The Exceptional Malt by Sutcliffe & Sons - Highland, 86 Proof - 20
Blended from eight single malts from sources including Balvenie and Macallan aged up to 30 years!  Hints of 
smoke layered with dried apricot and red apple.  One of our absolute favorites! 

Hazelburn, 10 yr, Single Malt - Campbeltown, 92 Proof - 15
A bouquet of sweet malt, sea salted caramel, and a hint of spice greet your nose and palate. Medium-bodied 
with an oily, unctuous palate, this is as good a 10-year malt as exists in Scotland.  

Glenrothes, “Maker’s Cut,” Single Malt - Speyside, 97 Proof - 16
Blended from eight single malts from sources including Balvenie and Macallan aged up to 30 years!  Hints of 
smoke layered with dried apricot and red apple.  One of our absolute favorites! 

1998 Gordon & MacPhail “Ardmore Bounty Hunter Private Select” - Islay, 116 Proof - 24
This Bounty Hunter Private Select offering shows slight hints of brown butter, cherries, and sultanas all 
kissed by a whisp of smoke. Lighter than you would expect for a cask strength scotch!  

Lagavulin, 16 yr, Single Malt - Islay, 86 Proof - 20
Massive amounts of peat smoke that’s complimented by smoky flavors of iodine and seaweed with a rich 
sweetness and a long, elegant finish. 

Macallan, “Edition No.5” Single Malt - Speyside, 86 Proof - 30
bold aromas of vanilla, toasted spices, Heath bar, and a hint of orange peel this whisky explodes from the 
glass. 

Macallan, 18 yr, Single Malt - Speyside, 86 Proof - 50
The most awarded Scotch of all time. Dried fruits, ginger, chocolate, orange and big Sherry.

1997 Signatory, “Linkwood Bounty Hunter Private Select,” 19 yr - Speyside, 114 Proof - 25
Rosewater and sweet malt aromas arrive in waves. The palate reminds us of oatcakes and spice with just a 
hint of tree fruit. A long, marmalade-rich finish really highlights the beauty of this dram front-to-back. 

Brandy
1991 Cognac Frapin, 25yr, “Bounty Hunter Private Select” Cognac - France, 97 Proof - 25
Oaky tones of sweet vanilla and dried dates meld seamlessly with orange peel, melon, and nutmeg. 

1975 Château Laubade “Cask Strength” Armagnac - France, 88.4 Proof - 45
Delicate and developed sweet red cherry tones, plum, candied almond and baking spice. 

1986 Château Laubade “Cask Strength” Armagnac - France, 97 Proof - 38
Bold spice, dried figs and plums with hints of marzipan. 
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Spirits Flights 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Our tasting flights each feature three, 1 oz. pours. Spirits are available for retail purchase!

Buy American, Drink Bourbon - 25
• Michter’s, “US 1,” Kentucky  - 91.4 Proof

• Angel’s Envy, Kentucky - 100 Proof

• Noah’s Mill, Kentucky - 114 Proof

Bounty Hunter Single Barrell Collection - 27
Exclusive single barrel bourbond selected by our BH team.

• Elijah Craig, Bounty Hunter Private Select

   Kentucky - 94 Proof

• Wild Turkey, “Kentucky Spirit,” Bounty Hunter Private 

Select, Kentucky - 101 Proof

• Russell’s Reserve, Bounty Hunter Private Select

   Kentucky - 110 Proof

Live Rye, Or Die - 25
• Corbin Cash, “Merced Rye”

   California - 90 Proof

• Spirit Works, “BH Single Barrell Port Cask”       

   Sonoma, California - 94 Proof

• Old Pepper, “Barrel #I18D,”

   Kentucky - 110 Proof

Tequila Me Softly - 26
• Penta Diamante, Reposado Cristalino - 80 Proof

• Ocho, “El- Bajio” Reposado  - 84 Proof

• Grand Mayan, Ultra Añejo  - 80 Proof

The Scots Gaurds - 40.

• The Exceptional Malt, Highland  - 86 Proof

• 1997 Signatory, “Linkwood BHPS”, 

   Speyside - 114 Proof

• Compass Box, “Great King Street BHPS,” 

   Scotland - 101 Proof

When Pigs Fly - 54.

• WhistlePig, 10yr “BHPS,” Vermont - 86 Proof

• WhistlePig, 12yr “OWM,” Vermont - 90 Proof

• WhistlePig, 15yr “Estate Oak,” Vermont - 92 

Proof

Tequila & Mezcal
Alipus, Santa Ana del Rio, Mezcal  95 Proof -  12

Grand Mayan Ultra Aňejo, Tequila - 80 Proof -  20

El Luchador, Blanco, Tequila - 110 Proof -  12

Ocho, “2018- El Bajio,” Reposado, Tequila  - 80 Proof -  13

Penta Diamante, Reposado Cristalino, Tequila - 80 Proof -  21

Penta, Reposado, Tequila - 80 Proof -  25

Something Other
Barrell Craft Spirits “Bounty Hunter Private Select” Rum - Caribbean, 129 Proof - 24

Diplomatico “Reserva Exclusiva” Rum - Venezuela, 80 Proof - 10

2007 Foursquare “Cask Strength” Rum - Barbados, 118 Proof - 18

Chartreuse, “Green V.E.P.” Liqueur - France, 108 Proof - 28


